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Next Sunday, Dec. 4, the
Seattle University Women's
Guild will sponsor a lecture by
Dorothy Thompson,noted au-
thor,lecturer,columnist,com-
mentator, and foreign corre-
spondent. Scheduled to start
at 8:15 p.m., in the Metropoli-
tan Theater, the talk will be
open to students at the low
rate of 50 cents.
Miss Thompson is interna-
tionally acclaimed lor her
straightforward treatment of
vital news, and enjoys a busy
career as an author (six
books: "I Saw Hitler," "The
New Russia," "Dorothy
Thompson's Political Guide,"
"Refugees! Anarchy or Or-
ganization," "Let the Record
Speak," and "Portrait of a
Christian"); as a columnist,
"On the Record" is distributed
three times weeklyby the Bell
Syndicate to some 160 papers;
she writes for manyAmerican
magazines (the "Ladies' Home
Journal" carries her monthly
articles).
Miss Thompson has long-
broken a path for women in
America. She is the only
woman to have addressed the
United States Chamber of
Commerce, the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, the
Union League, and the Har-
vard Club of New York. She
lias been honored withdegrees
by Tufts, Columbia, Russell
Sage, St. Lawrence, and Syra-
cuse colleges and universities.
At a testimonial dinner given
in her honor in New York a
low years ago, thousands of
congratulatory messages were
received. Among them were
greetings Prom the then Presi-
dent Roosevelt, former Prime
Minister Churchill, and other
leadingdignitaries.
Some years ago,a fellow col-
low columnist, discussing the
latest Thompson article, re-
marked that Miss Thompson
"wroteevery dayat the top of
her voice." Unfailing in her
interest in freedom for allpeo-
ples, and unequivocal in her
fight against all totalitarian
ideologies, Miss Thompson's
name has become synonymous
with the democratic ideal.
The Guild's presentation of
Dorothy Thompson at the
MetropolitanDec.4 marks her
first appearance in Seattle.
Her address is entitled
"These Crucial Days" Tickets
for her Sunday appearance
will be available at the Met.
box office, the Guild Book






Fund-raising for the Stu-
dent Union Building is under
way, withheadquartersat the
information booth in the cen-
tral hall of the Liberal Aits
Building.
To highlight the campaign,
a Lincoln automobile,complete
with radio and heater, will be
awarded the night of the
HomecomingBall,Jan. 27.
Hal Wales, chairman of the
drive, toldan interviewer that
the students of Seattle Uni-
versity are responding to the
drive,but not to the necessary
extent. Hal said, "Each stu-
dent should realize the bene-
fits afforded by the new Stu-
dent Union Building to him
and and his fellow students,
both contemporary and to
come. One book sold by each
student would make thisdrive
a success."
The building will be con-
structed where the south end
of Vets' Hall stands.
Commencing with the
Winter Quarter, 1950
students will not be able
to holdaplace inaspecial
class until their tuition is
paid. They may secure
their class cards after
seeing the head of their
department, but will not
be officially registeredor
be counted in the class
until their tuition has







charter member of the newly
organized Northwest Associa-
tion of College Placement Of-
ficials at this organization's
first meeting held atMontana
State University in Missoula,
Montana,November 18and 19.
Thirteen colleges and uni-
versities of Washington, Ore-
gon, Idaho and Montana were
represented.
The purpose of this organi-
zation is to effect a united ef-
fort and,so far as possible, to
develop uniform placement
techniques in serving college
students and employers. To
promote professional develop-
ment through association and
cooperative effort, and to pro-
vide professional association
for concerted and cooperative
endeavor with similar person-
nel organizations. In addition,
this organization will bring to
the attention of the adminis-
tration ininstitutions ofhigh-
er learningthe importance of
and need for efficient place-
ment service.
This association consists of
both industrial and teacher
placement officials.
Seattle University was rep-
resented at this meeting by
Mr. Robert C. Prenovost,
placement director, who will
also be on the program com-
mittee for nextyear's meeting
which will be held in Seattle.
Introducing "The Firefly'9 Principals
(All Photos by Jon Arnt.)
JEANNE McATEER
PAT BOWNAL SMALL
GLORIA TORLAI TIIELMA HARRINGTON
MARJORIE CARLISLE MAURICE SHERIDAN
JOE ZWIRN
SU Joins Wash. Ed. Association
On November 25 and 26Mr.
Lecture, education professor,
representing1 the Seattle Uni-
versity Education Association,
and Bernie Bergman, repre-
senting the Seattle University





petitioned for affiliation with
the Washington Education
Association. The representa-
tive assembly meets annually
to formulate the policies and
elect officers for the forth-
coming year.
Also represented at the as-
sembly were tenother colleges,
only five of whom were on
F.T.A. basis.
Highlight of the assembly
from the Seattle University
point of view was the accept-
ance of both Seattle U. groups
into the ranks of W.E.A. This
entitles each group to a dele-





Queen and her court will be
chosen at class meetings next
Wednesday, December 7, an-
nounced Terry Cain and Tom
Carroll, Homecoming Week
co-chairmen.
Five girls will be elected
from eachclassbut theSenior,
which willselect three— -one to
be queen, the other two prin-
cesses.
At the general election De-
cember 14, the entire student
body will vote for two girls
from those nominated by the
Freshman, Sophomore, and
Junior, and one from the
Senior group.
The Homecoming Ball will




Friday night, December 2,
will mark the close of a week
of entertainment for the
Science Honoraries. They are
bidding a fond farewell to the
festivities and frolic at their
annual Medical Mixup.
Our Sciencehonoraries have
united for the fourth time to
sponsoraneveningof dancing,
which this year is being held
at Providence Auditorium.Re-
.reshments will be provided,
and the admission is 65 cents.
The dancing commences im-
mediately following the Lewis
and Clark game.
Students are requested to






the SU Drama Guild, an-
nounced the details, recently
of the Guild's forthcoming-
production. The show will be
J. B. Priestley's "An Inspec-
tor Calls" which was firstpro-
duced on this side of the At-
lantic in October of 1947 with
Thomas Mitchell in the title
role.
The show concerns itself
with the selfishness and lack
of principal as evidenced in a
wealthy English family, circa
1912.
The family is unexpectedly
visited by a police inspector
who informs them of the
death by suicide of a young
girl. He then involves the
family in the death by show-
ing how they unknowingly
contributed to the girl's deg-
radation and disillusionment.
The manner in which Mr.
Priestly develops his story is
a beautiful example of true
theater suspense. This sus-
pense, coupled with what has
been described as one of the
best surprise endings in the
modern theatre, makes the
show one you won't want to
miss.
The show is scheduled for
presentation at the Little




Bill Kirby,Gloria Torlai,Tom Morris,Marjorie Carlisle—
hrn, sounds like an SU operetta, and so it is. Rudolf Friml's
"The Firefly" is the next famous production that the Opera
Guild will present for the enjoyment of students, their par-
ents, and friends. ■
Besides those aforemention-
ed veteran songsters, the mul- j
titudinous cast welcomes some
new faces. Florine Dai Ross,
Freshman ingenue from Gar-
field High School, is given
the stellar feminine role;Vel- 1
ma Harrington,another Fresh-
man chanteuse, displays a
rich, promising voice in her
part as Sybil ;Joe Zwirn, long
in the Opera Guild, appears
for the first time asa featured
player, as does WeldonWalker.
Three other entertaining
old-timers back for return en-
gagementsand completing the
list of star players are Al
Small, Jeanne Marie McAteer,|
and Maurice Sheridan.
"TheFirefly" isan efferves-
cent comedy, set in New York
and Bermuda around 1912.
The first act finds Jack and
Geraldine, the engagedcouple,
involved in a lover's quarrel
over the attention given to
Jack by a street singer named
Nina. Of course, there are al-
ways some eager souls willing
to straighten out such situa-
tions ;inthis case,Jack's Uncle
Thurson and the maid and
valet, Suzette and Pietro.
True to form, they only
complicate the situation more,
instead of improving it and
Nina becomes disguised as a
cabin boy, identified with a
famous pickpocket as confu-
sion runs rampant. Despite
the merry turmoil,Nina's real
Gloria Torlai; Jenkins, Mau-
rice Sheridan; Geraldine Van
Dare, Jeanne McAteer; Jack
Travel's, Bill Kirby; John
Thurston, Joe Zwirn; Herr
Franz, Al Small;Antonio Co-
lumbo, Weldon Walker; Pi-
etro, Tom Morris ; Nina,
Florine Dni Ross.
Stage-blockingand choredg-
raphy this year are under the
supervision of Mr. Roger El-
liot,experienced theatrical di-
rector. Musical direction is
again in the capable hands of
Mr. Gustav Stern, and Pat
Bown is the accompanist.
The all-important produc-
tion staff, under the leader-
identity is finally discovered
andby the end of the thirdact
all romantic developmentscon-
clude as they should and all
loose ends are united to the
plot.
Though there is nothingun-
usual about the story,it is the
delightful melodies of the
score which are the chief
drawing card of the musical.
Such songs as "Love Is Like a
Firefly," "Gianina Mia," "An
American Beauty Rose,""Don-
key Serenade," "Sympathy,"
and "The Dawn of Love" are
all included.
The roles are:
Sybil VanDare, Velma Har-
rington; Suzette,Margie Car-






The Rev. Gerald Desmond,
0.5.8., widely known sociolo-
gist and head of the depart-
ment of sociologyand anthro-
pologyat St.Martin's College,
will be featured at the final
session of Seattle University's
Inter-Racial Relations course
next Wednesday night.
He will speak in place of the
late Father Howard Peron-
teau, S.J., who initiated the
series of tenmeeting's this fall.
Father Desmond's talk, to
which students and the public
are invited, will be in Room
219, Liberal Arts Building.
The meeting starts at 7:30










Offices:; 504 - 4th & Pike Bldg.,
i Seattle — and
Vancouver, Canada








Next Sunday evening Dorothy
Thompson— under the sponsorship of
the SeattleUniversity Women's Guild
—
will speak at the Metropolitan Theatre.
There has been arranged for the con-
venience of the students a special stu-
dent admission rate of 50 cents.
If, let us say,student cooperation in
such matters suddenly became 100 per
cent; if all such lectures were so well
attended that the SRO signs would have
tobe dustedoff; if,inshort, the student
body showed itself to be really interested
in worldauthorities in various fields, the
advantage to the individual student
would be enormous.
It is not inconceivable that such an
attitude might prompt the school to em-
ploy such national leaders for a series
of class lectures, or put them on the
faculty for a quarter.
Such practices are common occur-
rence in practically all of the larger
schools,and there is no reason why they
should not be so here.
There is no better time nor oppor-
tunity to take the first step towards
accomplishing such a goal than that af-
forded by the Thompson lecture Sunday
evening.
There is no earthly reason why the
Metropolitan Theatre shouldn't be filled
to capacity. The admission charge of 50
cents and the hour of 8 o'clock should
deter no one.
And, who knows? You might even
enjoy the woman.
lure of lights
Why do most people, at one time or
another, want to become actors ?
Many theories have been expounded
on the subjectand all,of course,are wor-
thy of consideration.
Philosophers say that it is inherent
in every man to want to perform before
others and, as is natural with philoso-
phers, they have (inadvertently) stated
a fact.
The realists declare that it is the
salaries that lure people to the acting
profession, andIbow before the logic
of the realists.
The romanticists maintain that all
thespians have a messagefor the world
and consider the stage the best place
subtly to preach that message through
characterization of his fellow-man.
The romanticists impress me deeply.
But I, simple college student thatI
tm, have my own theory. And at the
isk of being scorned as an example of
lippant youth,I.shall at once propound
my views on the subject.
From my own observations,Ihave
come to the conclusion that it is the
ove of pleasure which leads people to
the enrollment office in a school of the
Irama. Let me say that itis the Bohem-
an existance, which theater folk seem
to lead, that attracts the romantic in
everys man's soul.
Tales of spiritedparties accompanied
by more spirited refreshments, of spon-
taneousoutbursts of songand dance and
cryptic wit, of the mad impulsiveness
>f all actors, and of the utter abandon
hat fills their daily lives are the neon
signs that draw the aspirants to the
ranks of Melpomene and Thalia.
That is my theory. You may agree
i disagree. As for myself,Ican't stay
o argue, for Imust go now and buy a
dress for the nextcast party.
BOOK REVIEW
nineteen eighty-four• CHARLES P. MITCHEL
WAR IS PEACE! IGNORANCE IS
STRENGTH! FREEDOM IS SLAV-
ERY! BIG BROTHER TAKES CARE
OF EVERYTHING.
Thus does George Orwell, in "Nine-
teen Eighty-Four," summarize the basic
dogma of super-totalitarianism in his
awe and horror-inspiring novel of a fu-
ture society.
"Nineteen Eighty-Four" graphically
portrays the sterile idealism; the robot
regimentation and the terrifying urgen-
cy of nations deluded by the poison of
atheism and excessive perfection. Per-
fection nurtured by incessant wars ...
perfection fattened by the listless exist-
ence of the common man (Proles) .. .
perfectionachieved throughabject,soul-
less obedience to the dictatesof a vicious
propaganda agency, viz., the miscalled
Ministry of Truth (Minitru in News-
speak) . . . Perfection built upon the
ever-mounting, grisly pile of thought-
criminal corpses . .. perfection for the
benefit of big brother and his commis-
sars. Perfection imposed by the mon-
stroua Ministries of Love, Plenty, and
Truth (Minilux, Miniplen, and Minitru
in Newsspeak).
Thesomber-bright tale beginsinAir-
strip No. One, a province of Oceania,
one of the three super states of the
world.
There, in the gleaming white, win-
dowless pyramid of the Ministry of
Truth, one Winston Smith is engaged
in the peculiar Party specialtyof Double-
think, i.e., the act of holding two con-
tradictory beliefs simultaneously; ac-
cepting both and forgetting any incon-
venient fact.
Applying this to his work, he is oblit-
erating the past, substituting the Party
version and, consequently, erasing the
very act of doing this from his con-
science. He meets Julia Smith,an attrac-
tive member of the Inner Party. (The
strata of society at the time was Inner
Party, Party, and the Proles.)
They commit the almost unpardon-
able "sin" of falling in "love" with each
other. Winston, to complicate matters,
compounds his error by committing a
"Thought-Crime."
Duped by the "Thought-Police," they
are discovered in their retreat by the
ever-present Telescreen (it transmitted
and received simultaneously). Subse-
quently they arebrought to theMinistry
of Love where, after being subjected to
the hateful and love-engendering tor-
tures of the Thought-Police, they admit
their error and are reinstated to the
good graces of Big Bi-other.
Orwell's super-state, Oceania, pre-
sents with startling clearness the final
result of the ever-spreading cancer of
authoritarian power and conquest; a
cancer which, through its "cellular" in-
vasion of the tissues of nations, has
usurped the regular functions of govern-
ment and substituted Godlessness, tor-
ture, and bloodshed.
Orwell's fantasy does not appear to
be far from reality. Witness the gi-
gantic, cosmopolitan ideal of commu-
nism ... the prototype of Oceania.
His vision has great appeal for the
devotee of philosophy and a somewhat
lesser appeal for the general reader. He
presents a piercing, incisive and pro-
phetic canvas of .« diabolic society. He
offers no palliative. One is not neces-
sary. The horror that overcomes one at
the monstrous portents of his words is
all that is needed to spur one's thoughts
and invite decisive action.
Only areturn to GodIn Government,
and a worldwide spiritual renaissance
will destroy this horrendous soul-killing




_ „ ii i j i ji u~«,i. :*-.All our lives we had heard about it;
in all history books there were refer-
ences to it; we knew that Lincoln first
gained his fame in one with Douglass;
and that almost every day one takes
place in Congress. We also knew that
this school gives a scholarship to the
Catholic HighSchool pupil doingbest in
it,and that those naturally excelling in
it are someday destined to be admitted
to the Bar. But we had never seen one,
and If someone was to ask us what one
was, we would inform them that it was
a well-uh an argument, or maybe a dis-
cussion. But those who really want to
know should consult Mr. Webster who
would inform them that it is a discussion
for elucidating truth, or an argument
between those of diametric views.
However, these words alone connote
empty nothingness and, unless you can
observe the actual participation, you
will never have a true appreciationof its
rreaning, which brings us to the point,or
why we went to a debate.
The method for determining the first
speaker is definite and absolute. We ar-
rivedat thisconclusion just asone of the
participants said, "He hasn't been here
vtry long, he voluntered to be first."
This apparently was the greatboner on
the part of the novice,for if he had read
the debators manual,he would have dis-
covered that the First Affirmative al-
ways speaks first. Moral Number one:
"The debator should always consult this
manual before attempting a debate."
At any rate we settled back to enjoy
this contention in words, as the speaker
began, "worthy opponents, honorable
judges, ladizngenlemun," The only rea-
son that we didn't ponder over that last
word was that by this time our minds
were already completely absorbed in the
process of analyzing his standing posi-
tion.Onlyit wasn'tastance,butrather a
tilt— a 55" tilt. But our wonderment
ceased when we perceived that the table
seemed to be supporting his entire ac-
cumulation of pounds. How else, we
thought, could a human being assume
such a pose?
At the same time, he was jugglinga
pieceof chalk, and the apparent reason
was toshift our attention from the ques-
tion at hand. He had accomplished this
without half trying because not even a
canine with super-sensitive ears could
have heard a word he said.As far as we
were concerned his words stopped their
forward motion twoor three inches from
his lips, and those of us setting in the
third row didn't have a chance. Moral
Number two: "Throw your voice at least
as far as the fourth row."
Our interest soon shifted from the
speaker to the window, and from there
to the world outside, to see what pano-
ramic view he seemed to be beholding in
selfish ecstacy. We could see nothing,
and thus concluded that the space be-
yond the room's four walls held a special
vision for the debator only.
You must understand that there is
more than one speaker in a debate;four
in fact. But we had become so intrigued
with the antics of the first that we
could not remove him from our observa-
tion, and continued to gaze upon him
during his opponent's speech, the elo-
quence of which was also unappreci&ble
thanks to the first speaker who kept
rummaging noisily through his filing
cards and talking continously with his
colleague in loud undertones.
At this moment we realized that we
were already late for Choir practice,
and weleft with a most important moral
in mind: "Nothing can be truly appreci-
ated unless it is viewed in actuality."
pilgrimage• LOLA HOELSKEN
"And specially from every shires ende
Of England, to Canterbury they wende,
The holy blisful martir for to seke
That hemhathholpen, when that they
were seke."
The preceding lines will, of course,
immediately be recognizedas taken from
the Prologue to Chaucer's "Canterbury
Tales" and describing the pilgrimage
beingmade by his famous story tellers.
There is another pilgrimage immi-
nent, which, although it will probably
never he recorded for posterity by some
modern-day Chaucer, shall, however, be
as equally beneficial and entertainingas
that undertaken by the Knight, the
Prioresse, and the Wife of Bath.
It is the Holy Year Pilgrimage to
which reference is being made, the cru-
sade to Rome in the summer of 1950,
open to all Christians in the world.
Through the assistance of the NFCCS
(National Federation of Catholic Col-
leges) reduced travel rates for student
beneficiaries of this organization have
been arranged,and it will be possible for
any such student to make the trip for
$520. This price includes trans-Atlantic
round trip, all meals, all hotel reserva-
tions, all baggage handling and all sur-
face travel in Europe.
More amazing still is the fact that
there is not onebut six toursoffered for
selection. One includes six weeks' study
at theUniversityof FribourginSwitzer-
land,another,avisit to the Pax Romana
Congress presently being held in Am-
sterdam. All of them cover visits to the
well-known cities of Europe and points
of interest. The duration of the trip will
last from two and one-half to three
months and will end in time to enable all
participants to return to their Fall
classes in American universities.
Since Seattle University is now a full-
fledged member of the NFCCS, any SU
pupil is free to make use of this excep-
tional opportunity.
digressions• KEVIN PACKARD
Last MondayIstaggered down the
hall with the usual haggard look upon
my physiognomy that bespoke another
raucous weekend, whenIoverheard one
student say to another "Gee, we have to
go to school for five whole days this
week". Iwouldn't be a bit surprised if
the students went on strike for a three
day week agreement.Of course there is
one point in favor of all of those holi-
days; everyone gets caught up on their
homework.
Itcertainly isablessing thatThanks-
giving- comes but once a year. After the
dinner Ifelt like the turkey did before
the dinner. And of course that evening
Ihadnightmares of being servedupon a
platter while a flock of screeching slob-
eringbirds pecked at me. It's with some
trepidation that Ilook farward toChrist-
mas and a repetition of the same.
Isuppose that with Mid-Quarters
outof the waynow every one has settled
down,orat leastmore or lessgottenused
to the fact that they are either stupid
or they don't know how to cheat. Onefel-
low wrote his crib notes on the cuff of
his shirt, then wore a sleeveless sweater
so he could see them better. Another
misguided but conscientious person
stayed up all night studying with the
radio on and in his Econ test the next
day could think of nothing but "I'm
all for you body and soul".
Orchids to the director and the par-
ticipants in the recent Variety Show. It
goes to show that talent lies not only in
those that can sing and act. Let's hope
that we have more of the same.
From what I'veheard the ski trip up
toMt.Baker wasquite a wetaffair (now
don't misconstrue my customary terms,
Irefer to the precipitation). Perhaps if
someone had had the foresight to bringa
motorboat along they might have had
some jolly water skiing exhibitions. I
remember last yeareverybodyhad todig
their car out of the snow to start home.
Of course that had its advantages. That
cold crisp air was quite conducive to
clearingfoggy brains.
It looks like thespirit of Christmas is
on us onceagain. The last few days have
found me downtown at the various de-
partment stores pressing my grubby
little nose against the windows of the
toy displays.Italked with an old friend
of mine who has just got his master's
degree In English. He is going to play
Santa Claus at Penney's this year.
• MARY KENDRICK
Wales is at it again with the newly-or-
ganized "Parasite Club".
Not in the spirit of the low-brow as
its name might imply, this club is rather
a bit of a deal for all those who have
traveled the waysof Europe in the years
since the war. Regular meetingsare held
lor the purpose of discussing the brave
and otherwise "interesting" times of
that continent's byways, cafes and
roues. Indeed?
•, * *
To those of you who missed the Mv
Sigma Variety Show ... a shower and
sundry of sorrows! History is made
whenever Pat Bown comes forth with
boogie or Bach. In this case it was a
"doggy" blues and a memorable rendi-
tion of de Falla's "Ritual Fire Dance".
This last was aided by Mary Baillargeon
on the second grand, as well as by the
atmosphere supplied by the Workshop
Band and numerous cigarettes.
PeggyLinnprovedherself admirable
as a second "June Christy" with one
BIG song, while the Sheridan-Jenson
combo came through with a "highland
fling" that was really flung!* * *
Discoveries of our times: There are
44 steps from the first floor of the LA
building tothe third (astounding,what?)...Dr. Hickey eats eggs for breakfast... Cave renamed "Coffee Clinic" . . .
Spec staff member leaps from Tower
window as a veritable Oksana Kasen-
kina to a most deservingdeath. Requie-
scat in pace... thank you, friends?
via paste pot
and shears
Byrn Mawr's College News lias gone
intellectual, with poems in Italian, edi-
torials inLatin and headlines in French.* * ♥
To cut class "cuts," Haverford has
abolished the quota of permissible ab-
sences and substituted weekly attend-
ance reports from instructors and the
dean's discretion on flunks and proba-
tions. * * *
Finding few employers recognize the
meaning of "Ph.B." (and because only
ten colleges still confer it) Xavierof Cin-
cinnati has dropped that degree from its
list. Simultaneously italso substituted a
straight B.S. for the "B.S. (P.E.)."* * •
Marcella Riske, nursing education
major, has become Gonzaga's first coed
to earn a place in "Who's Who inAmer-
ican Universities."* * *
St. Martin's Student Council has
authorized funds to bring one displaced
person as a student next year.* * *
The Daily Californian reports a $3,-
-000,000 classrom building will honor
John W. Dwinelle, who introduced the
legislative bill which established the
University of California 81years ago.* • *
Because the New Jersey legislature
classes college dormitories as "hotels,"
Princeton this fall had to spend $75,000
installing such safety devices as fire ex-
tinguishers, manual alarms and outward
swinging doors. — National Student
Association News.* * *
Answering student complaints, The
Pitt News investigated why Pitts-
burgh's version of SU's "Cave" charges
eight cents a cup for coffee.
"Where else," the managementnon-
sequitured, "can you get a ham sand-
wich with lettuce, pickles and mayon-
naise or mustard for 25 cents?"* * *
The Northwest Intercollegiate Preaa
Conference will be heldatCentral Wash-
ington College, Ellensburg, December
2-3. • *
"Peoplecampaigning for political olI-
fice often remind one of W. H. Auden's
'horrible nurses itching to boil their
children."— Haverford's Sociology Prof.
Ira Reid. * * *
REFORMER— One who insists upon
his conscience being your guide.* * *
MACABRE— The maiden name of
Lady Macbeth. — Saturday Review of
Literature. * * *
CHINA— Where we need insurance
against the Reds but can't finda suitable
policy.— Pathfinder.* * ♥
Audio is giving way to video. There
may yet be hope for sentio.— John T.
Winterich.
pot pourri
Now don't go thinking we're off the
track again ... but we've a bit to say,
and it IS along literary lines.
While browsing through an old Lit
book one dismal day, we bumped into a
most impressive Latin phrase, which,
through a rather involved process of
dubious thought, was squeezed into the
realm of "a propos" to some college stu-
dents,you understand,but to those who
may find difficulty in excusing them-
selves from the necessity of (ouch)
study.
The phrase,"reductio ad absurdum",
actually means "reducing to absurdity".
Defined, we find a method of argu-
ment orpersuasion to show the logic of a
position held, even though that position
be ridiculous.
One might say, for instance, that the
more sleep one takes the more healthy
one becomes, and then, by the afore-
mentioned process,state that he who has
sleeping sickness for months on end is
really in the best of health.
It was just about this time that the
great thought of the season occured to
us like a blast from ethereal regions
above (that's possible?). We quote:
"The more you study, the more you
learn; the more you learn, the more you
forget;the more you forget,the lessyou
know... so whystudy?"
To this end was created the new and
exciting"Club 59".
This organization, though small, is
proportionate re the number of members
as compared to the number of students
enrolled at a nearby university. Its pur-
pose is three-fold— relaxation, recrea-
tion and public relations.
Facilities are provided for various
games such aschess and checkers,loung-
ing, gym space for the more energetic
of the group who may desire manifesta-
tion of brawn,readingmaterial for brain
buddies, a fostering of dramatic in-
terests, coke machines ...in fact, one
might almost call itapoor man's student
union building . . . until the right one
comes along.
Admittance is restricted to members
only; see Bob Radman concerning req-
uisites of same. Membership cards are
considered void if signed by anyone.
See you there! Seems this club stuff
is cropping up everywhere!At least Hal
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CHIEFTAINS PLAY LEWIS AND CLARK TONIGHT





You who call yourselves basketball fans have probably
sifted your way through coverage of the "Fighting Irish"
and 1949 Ail-American selections to find that the indoor sport
has begun, here at SU. In fact, already we have taken two
on the chin (ÜBC, 56-54; and WWC, 48-45) while knocking
over Alpine Dairy, 31-16. |
Coach Al Brightman had
onlya frown to offer after the
double-shellackingbut had the
"irium" smile ready when the
Chiefs surprised everyone, in-
cludingElsie the Cow,byhold-
ing the powerfulDairy five to
two field-goals.
Alpine, number four AAU
team in thecountry,was beat-
en at itsown game
— theslow,
deliberate style. And for 16
minutes nary a ball slipped
through the twine for the
visitors.
Carl Ramberg was the of-
fensive star of the game, gar-
nering a total of 10 markers.
SpudJanicke and FrankAhem
engineered the floor game in
the last eight minutes of play
that featured a stall,breaking
up the Alpine defense and
sending Bob Hedequist, Earl
Spangler, and Bill Cheshier in
for the lay-ins that sent the
Dairymen lookingfor greener
pastures.
Watching the cool, deliber-
ate, successful play last Sat-
urday evening,one can hardly
imagine that two games have
already been dropped this sea-
son.
Horace Aloysious Bright-
man explains it this way:
"The boys chose to run with
their opponents, forgetting
the set style with set plays.
Our squad isn't -cut out for
racehorse basketball."
British Columbia's two gi-
ants, Forsyth and Bell, had
31 markers between them.
These lads also sparked the




For the first season since the war-time system degraded
the majority of college teams throughout the nation, Pacific
Coast football is again gaining its old prominence.
During the war many coast schools, which had no V-12
training program, were forced to discontinue the sport, while
even the strongest P.C.L. squads were, as a whole, inferior
to those of other sections;take the '46, '47, '48 and '49 Rose
Bowl scores for example.
Comparing scores and records of the present season in-
dicates that the coast elevens are about on a par with the
rest of the country's gridders— although play in the Middle
West is considered harder and rougher.
The Coast teams have held their own in intersectional
contests. USC tied the Big Ten Rose Bowl candidate Ohio
State squad;California whippedWisconsin, while OSC tripped
up Michigan State to mention a few.
Undefeated and untied Cal. should go into the Bowl con-
test as the favorite, although OSU has improved all season
long, tyingMichigan 7-7 to earn the Bowl spot.
If this season's crop of Sophomore ball players, up and
down the coast, is any indication,powerful Far West teams
are here to stay.It has been some time since the Coast has
produced so many and such outstanding second-year backs,
Washington's Huskies depended on several second year
men to make their offence work— one being the highly pub-
licized Compton Junior College (Cal.) ace of 1948, Hugh Mc-
Elhenny. Unfortunately for Coach Howie Odell, McElhenny
was at half speed most of the season because of an ankle
injury. The big fullback gave notice of what he is capable of
when he traveled 150 yards on the ground against WSC, set-
tinga UW rushing record.
Halves Gene Norton,Jim Wiley and Fullback KennyDunn,
and the two quarterback throwers, Don Heinrich and Don
O'Leary,are Sophs. Heinrich in the Oregon game, completed
12 for 15 and scored twice.
At Pullman, Coach Sorboe has two fine first-year varsity
halfbacks in speedy Bud Roffler and powerful Byron Bailey.
Bailey played for West Seattle Hi two years ago, and Roffler
slurred here in the State-City tilt that same season.
From the USC campus a young man, who, although he
received no pre-season noteriety,has developed into perhaps,
one of the best of the Sophomore harvest. He is shifty, cool-
engined Pat Duff. Duff has moved into Cravath's starting
right half ahead of Veterans Art Battle and J?.y Roundy be-
cause of his consistently steady typeof play.
In the UCLA traditional battle, Cravath introduced a
fourth-string quarterback,Dean Schnieder, to replace the in-
juredJim Powers. The untested Soph's passes led to the Tro-
jan's victory and now the other PC teams will have to fret
about stopping Schneider next season. Troy's extra point'artist, QB Frank Gifford, is a Sophomore, also.
Oregon claims two ex-Compton teammates of McElhenny
in Bill Fell and Jack Gibilisco. Fell is claimed to be the fast-
est back in thecountry. No.2 Quarter Jim Calderwood is an-
other Oregonian with two seasons of eligibility ahead of him.
The champion California Bears have two performers who
saw little action this season, but they will before the 51 cam-
paign terminates. Speedster John Papa plays left half, while
Brent Ogden was unlucky enough to be placed as signal call-
er—that's where perfectionist Bob Celeri and his sub, "Boots"
Erb, operate from. Both are Seniors, finishing their careers
with the Rose Bowl tangle.
The darkhorse Stanford Indians were surprisingly tough
this year,droppingUSC and walloping Washington 40-0. One
chief reason is the talents of three Sophomore ball-hawks.
Harry Hugasianmoved up from the Frosh eleven to the var-
sity left half post and performed like a seasoned vet.
Gary Keikorian was one of the Coast's most respected
passers, punters and field-generals, as well as the squad's
placement specialist. His replacement, Dick Horn, was only a
hair behind. These three willhelpmake the Redskins a power-
house in 1950.
And with Cal favored to edgeout the Buckeyes in the Rose
Bowl, it seems manifest that Pacific Coast football is regain-
ing its pre-war position, and that the rest of the U. S. is be-
ginning to realize it.
FROSH SCHEDULE NO BED OF ROSES
Regarding his Papoose outfit, Coach Bill Fenton is none
too optimistic. He'll admit that he has one of the finest Frosh
fives in the state, but their schedule calls for only ten meet-
ings with other state Freshmen squads. The bulk of their
games are against seasoned Junior College and veteran N.W.
Leagueopponents.
Chiefs Swarm Over Alps; To "Break" Mustangs
This bit of action, snapped by Staff Photographer Ray Gantz at the Chieftains' opening
home game (in which they defeated the highly touted Alpines), is just a foretaste of
what youcan expect tonight when Coach Horace Aloysius Brightman's bright boys play






manager of athletics, announced
that season passes for North-
west League basketball games
are available at the athletics
office for $6.
A season ticket will admit to
over 20nights of double-header
basketball at the SU gym. All
games will be Mondays and
Thursdays.
The teams are:
Seattle U. Papooses, Alpine
Dairy, Pacific Trails, Elks Club,
Buchan's Bakery, Renton A. &
D.. and Ballard Merchants.
The nationally famed Olym-
pic Junior College basketball
quintet, top defending Junior
College of the nation, will
raid Memorial Gymnasium to-
night in an intersectional tilt
against the youthful Seattle
Papooses in what is expected
to be one of the real thrillers
of the season.
Last year,under the careful
and experienced coaching of
Phil Pesco, the Olympic Jun-
ior College Spartansswept the
WashingtonState J.C.Confer-
ence and went on to take the
highest honor bestowed upon
a Junior College team, placing
third in theNAIB tournament
in Wichita, Kansas.
Ted Teppa, brother of the
Spartan's pilot, coaches the
highly respected Santa Clara
Bronco cagers.
This battling OJC team is
composed of both Freshmen
and Sophomores, thus boast-
inga flock of returningletter-
men. Those who aided in last
year's fine success and will see
plenty of action this season
are Dotson, 6 feet, 3 inches;
Wagga, 6-1, at forwards;
Koon, 6-1, and Guttsorman, 6
feet, at guards.A highly pros-
pective 6 foot 5 inch center by
the name of Hallberg, who
played three years of high
school basketball at Port An-
geles, will boss the backboard.
Guttsorman and Waaga are
noted for their defensive play,
while Koon and Dotson add
considerably more scoring
power.
Height and age are divided
equally among these towering
It's R. DOUGLAS Hedequist
"I don't want anything,
now, todefame mycharacter,"
Robert Douglas Hedequist
readily said after an interview...Well, Bob, the only defam-
ingyou'll get is thatyourmid-
dle name is beingproclaimed
to the world. Otherwise...
Bob Hedequist, an ODea
graduate,is in his junior year.
Majoring in feminology, Bob
can still devote spare time to
studies and athletics. He has
already won two-year letters
in basketball and baseball.
This season, Bob will be
used as a utility man for all
positions. Last year he aver-
aged 8.5 points per game as
either forward or guard. He
played in 26 games, making
74 field goals, 76 out of 143
free throw attemptsand fouled
102 times. He is nicknamed
"Bear" by his teammates.
A last season press release
referred to him as, "Big and
fast Hedequist is dangerouson
both defense and offense. A
one-handed push artist, etc."
As a frosh, Bob averaged 5
points per game.
In baseball Bob's pitching
earned him two victories and
one defeat on the mound. He
came throughlast season with
a .263 batting average. And
again as a frosh in '47, he
pitched a perfect season
—
three wins and no losses.
Big, burly Hedequist (who
stands 6 feet 2 inches, weighs
200 lbs.) developed most as a
three-sports man at O'Dea.
By FRED CORDOVA and SONNY LAIGO
In Milwaukee (famous for
both), The Journal reports,
98.9 per cent of the citizenry





ton's untried hoop squad will
raise the curtain on their pre-
liminary tussles inpreparation
for the Northern Division P.C.
Conference play, tomorrow
eveningin Vancouver,B.C.
Coach Art McLarney's Hus-
kies will face the strong Uni-
versity of B.C. five and the




nosed out the Chieftains in
their clash two weeks ago,and
soundly whipped the Seattle
Pacific Falcons twice last
week. The Clover Leafs are
led by former UW Cager Jack
Pomfret, whoalso coaches the
Thunderbird gang.
The inexperienced Huskies
will depend on two shining-
sophomore prospects, Center
Duane Enochs and Guard
Frank Guisness, to assist Cap-
tain LaDon Henson and his
mate at the forward posts,
Russ Parthemer, in sharing
the scoring load.
McLarney willmake nooffi-
cial announcement of the trav-
eling squad for the initial trip
until after Friday's workout.
(Continued on Patie Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
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4236 Francis St. EV.0148
to nail the Chiefs by two
points.
Seven field goals and six
free throws off the fingertips
of Bill Higlin comprised the
top scoring total for both
teams.
Earl Spangler duplicated
this feat against Western
Wash, the followingnight,but
again the Chiefs were on the
short end.A six-point SUhalf-
time lead dwindled to three at
the six-minute mark and final-
ly faded into nothingness as
Western's Norgaard and Pet-
erson each hit for two. Top
blow to the local camp, how-
ever, was the knee injury
of Elmer Speidel and the sub-
sequent announcement thathe
would be out of uniform for
six weeks.
Our next opponent! Lewis
and Clark of Portland tonight
in Memorial Gym. Like most
coaches this season, Eldon Fix
has a handy supplyof able let-
termen available from the
Northwest League champion-
shipclub of last year.His only
handicap to date has been the
long pigskin season. Starting
Center Bob Pollard and Guard
Fred Wilson joined the squad
only November 19.
Nevertheless a strong start-
ing five has been announced.
Alongside Pivotman Pollard
will be Merrill Peterson and
Gordon Mills at the forwards,
while Rod Downeyand Lewis
Wahl will hold down the guard
posts.
On paper the Mustangs are
once again^obe considered as
championship caliber.
The Chieftain -Lewis and
Clark scrap will commence at
8:05 tonight in the SU gym-
nasium. All SU students will
be admitted for 25 cents (with





The six other N.W. Leagueentries have added many for-
mer college hoopsters to helpbolster their chances in the com-
ing competition. Last season's winners,Alpine Dairy, appear
tobe the team to beat again.The young Papoose five is some-
what of a darkhorse.
Alpine has lost three of last season's topmen, Bill Vanden-
berg,Roy Williamson and Bob Clements. They have been re-
Hogeboom,Cal andHarryNelson,UW.Headman Tom Werner
placed by three college performers, Bob Gaston, WSC; Boh
stillhas Bruce Hedreen, the loop's top scorer last seasan;Bob
and Cal Jorgenson,Ross Werner and DougKirk.
Pacific Trails' new pilot, former Husky great, Sammy
White, willplay with Bob Lemon and Bob Eckman, also ex-
Huskies. The Trails have lost their top man of last season,
speedyBill Taylor.
Renton will stick with last terms outfit of Ben Raykovich,
Gordy Neilson, Nick Puhich,Mcl Bunstine and Leland Seese;
plus newcomer TvanPhuch.
GeorgeBayer, former UW gridder, is down Cor the center
position on the Buchan entry.Don Lippencott, GeorgeHamil-
ton and Bruce Dickinson from WSC, and Bud Brown, UW,
have been added.
Whitey Kingwill lead the Elks Club, withother ex-Huskies
Don Millikan and Norm Carnovale, expected to do plenty
of scoring.
The Ballard entry will depend on Bill Gerard, Bud Wheat,
Dick Northey, Perry Scott, and Don and Norm Mullen.
WIGWAM WAGGLE
At this time of the year, everyone starts naming All-
American grid teams. It's a tough chore this season with so
manyoutstandingcollegeperformers,and yetno sensations—
but how's this for the "mystical team" backfield? QB-Arnold
Galiffa, Army; HB-Charlie Justice, N.C.; HB-Doak Walker,
SMU,or Linky Berry,TCU;FB-Emil Sitko,Notre Dame.
Lincoln's Lynx broke the ice by bringing the city team
its first Thanksgiving Day victory over the out-of-town op-
ponent.Bremerton took Ballard two years ago, while Wenat-
chee earned a tie with West Seattle last season. Nolan's one-
touchdown underdogeleven was very impressive in outdoing
undefeated and untied Walla Walla High, 21-7
* * * Talking-
about football
— PearyTheros,member of the '47Papoosefive,
is playing for the Yesk-r Terrace team
* * • High scoring El-
mer Speidel, one of the mainstays of the Chieftain five, is
reported out for at least five weeks more withe the twisted
knee he received in th Western Washington game. His scoring
potentalities will be missed against Lewis and Clark and even
more so December 9-10 when the squad travels East to meet
WSC andIdaho.
defendingchampionsand with
a year of experience tucked
away, they have already
classed themselves a strong
threat.
As for the Papooses, Coach
Fenton willrelyon the O'Brien
twins,who make up for lack of
height with amazingaccuracy,
at guards; Paul Rainbolt at
center, and Doherty and Hol-
denor possibly Vaughn at for-
wards.
Any doubt which may have
existed about their caliber of
play was completely dispelled
by the Papooses' brilliant per-
formance Mondaynight while
trouncing the Buchan Bakers,
55 to 37, in the initial North-
west League opener. The en-
tire squad saw action on a
1-2-3 string basis. Jack Do-
herty was high-point man for
the Papooses with13 markers.
Zarkades connected for 15 tal-
lies for the losers.
Tonight's battle, theprelim-
inary to the Chieftain-Lewis
& Clark affair,begins at 6:15.
The varsity contest is sched-
uled for 8:05 p.m.





With two teams displaying
power galore, the Intramural
Football League must await
the final scheduled game be-
fore the championship club
can be known. Last season's
titleholders,theOddBalls,and
a speedy Kigmy entry have
been unconquerable in all six
of their contests. They will
meet this afternoon for the
crown at Broadway Field, at
1:15 sharp.
The title defenders contin-
ued their unbeaten march to-
ward the championship with
a decisive 34-0 victoryover the
Sinn-Feiners last week, while
the Kigmies ruined the IKs'
hopes with an impressive 40-6
win to keeppace with the Odd
Balls. i|!
The OddBalls show a slight
advantage on paper, having
scored ten more points than
the Kigmy six, while limiting
their foes to three less than
the Kigmy defense has al-
lowed.
The winner will face an all-
star team, composed of the
league's outstandingperform-
ers in an exhibition game.
Loop Leader Lloyd Reed has
not as yet announced the date
for this game.
Now for a review of last
week's decidinggames:
Kigmies 40, IKs 6
TheKigmies, determined to
continue their unbeatenstring,
took little time in doing so;
slashing the TK defense with
passes and end sweeps to roll
to a 20-0 half-time advantage.
The Knights came out strong
in the second half and started
to roll. The eager Kigmies
smothered this rally by taking
advantage of everybreak and,
aided by an interception and
a deflected pass,ran the score
even higher. The-IKs finally
punched a touchdown over in
the last quarter,and were five
yards away from another
when the final whistle blew.
Piro and Swegle displayed
some fancy running for the
Kigmies, aided by the heads-
up play and key blocking of
Bob Vizzoney. TheKigmy win
ruined the IKs' hope of a first
place tie.
OddBalls 34, SinnFeiners 0
Convertingevery break into
a scoringopportunity, the Odd
Balls maintained theirprestige
as league leaders by downing
an outmanned Sinn Feiner six,
34-0. The Odd Balls jumped
to an early lead on touchdown
passes from Rocky Moore to
Jack Andersen. Another score
gave them a 13-0 half-time
edge. Stronger yet in the sec-
ond half, the Odd Balls shook
their speed loose and Berard
and Dahlem crossed the goal
on long runs. Chamberlain
took a Moore pass to end the
scoring for the day. The Sinn
Feiners displayed a strong
spirit, but couldn't put out
when most needed. A victory
over the rolling, undefeated
Kigmy six would mean the









The Chiefs' cross-town cage
rivals, the Seattle Pacific Col-
legeFalcons, started off their
season inmuch the same pat-
tern as Brightman's squad,
tasting defeat at the hands




ped their opener to the Vik-
ings two weeks ago and took
two wallops on the chin last
week end up in Vancouver,
fil-42 and 63-52.
Guard Jack Hoskins and
Forwards Duane Magee and
Jim Mikelson served notice to
future opposition that they




cons' starting outfit. Root, a
center; Lingren, a forward;
and Parker and Butterfield,
guards, back up the starters.
The Chiefs meet SPC twice
this season, Feb. 3 and Feb.
17. Both games will be in
Memorial Gym here.
Washington State College
Next week end Coach Al
takes his squad east of the
mountains to compete, for the
first time in SU hoop history,
against Coast Conference op-
ponents. They will tackle
Washington State on Friday,
Dec. 9, following up against
Idaho Saturday,
In WSC, the locals take on
what the folks in and around
Pullman are calling "a five
which could prove to be one
of the best to come out of WS€
in years."
With bulky, veteran Ed
Gayda, a high-scoring Cougar
for the past few seasons, and
lanky,giant Center Gene Con-
ley, opponents will find it dif-
ficult to hold down the scores.
Gayda was one of the North-
west's top collegiate perform-
ers during the '48-49 cam-
paign.
With the grid season fin-
ished for WSC, Scott Foxley
and the passing quarterbacks.
Frank Mataya and Bob Gam-
bold, willbe joining the squad.
At this time, Jim Howell,
Lloyd Schmick, Ron Button,
Eric Roberts, and Gordy
Brunswick make up the No. 2
team.
The Cougars could be wear-
ing theNorthern Divisionbas-






Twenty to 25 Chieftain ski
hopefulshead for the hills this
week end for intrasquad time
trials. Due primarily to lack
of snow in the mountains,time
trials with the UW skiiers
have beencanceled,hence Cap-
tain Whalen Burke will take
the squad to Chinook Pass for
the intrasquad doings.
On the January 6-7 week
end, the Chiefs will compete
in an intercollegiate meet in
the Wenatchee area. Wenatch-
ee Junior College will be host.
Under Capt. Burkes direc-
tion, the snow men have been
holding workouts in the gym
each Wednesday night, for
conditioning. Two turnouts
were at Chinook Pass.
Until arrangements can be
made for a new head coach,
Letterman Burke willhead the
squad.
Collegiate competitionaside,
skiing is seasonally "big time
stuff" for scores of Seattle
University students, just for
fun.
Many of them have learned
the elements of skiing tech-
niques in one or more of the
locally sponsored ski schools,
and many more are planning
to learn this winter.
To them, the management
of THE SPECTATOR reiter-




Current high prices keep
many a married GI student
from buying a house and be-
cominga home moaner.
A breadwinner brings home
the bakin'.






Jack McLavey's Brave Talk
MORE ABOUT
Freshman Game
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Odd Balls 6 0 170 15
Kigmies 6 0 160 18
Knights 4 2 85 84
Technicians 3 3 31 56
Spaghetti Benders.. 2 4 50 150
Fighters 2 4 20 110
Sinn Feiners 1 5 66 116
McHugh 0 6 25 58
W. L. Ay. %
1. Black Balls 17 7 615 .708
2. PocketPickers 14 6 629 .700
3. Split Kings 14 6 625 .700
4. Padres 13 7 621 .650
5. Jools 12 8 645 .600
6. Stars 11 9 573 .550
7. Alley Cats 10 10 600 .50C
8. No Names 10 10 573 .500
9. Choppers 10 14 569 .438
0 ?? ? ? .... 7 9 603 .438
1. Turpins 812 518 .400
2. Splits 812 529 .400
3 Bugs 610 650 .375
4. Angels 610 589 .375
5. HolyRollers .... 713 616 .350
6. Lousies 313 555 .188
NOW SERVING SKIERS
t 1 Make the GUN SHOP Your
! See Us for Latest j SKIING HEADQUARTERS<| Ski Information ,'
i] "bus-charter" <! ofstad skis
!' SERVICE (! 2-Star. . . . 15.00!l^™^tL^J 3-s»° r - • • • 24-95
4-Star.... 34.50
See Us for
? j*\ 0 NEW SKIS
Gf^tfGfc' • SKI RENTALS
V iH^yk • SKI REPAIRS
15% Discount to SU Students!
I^W^ The GUN SHOPCapitol Hill's Sportsmen's Center!
lIOV2 Broadway No. CApitol 7006
<*sS^^ :̂ "CHUCK" WOLTER, Our SU Representative
Come In, try on <lir World Fnnioux
Le TRAPPEUR French SkiBoot
Pierre
Bill Lohrer
iaoe i'niv<T»H)- wiiy mm. noo
ARNE'S MOBIL SERVICE
Twelfth Avenue and East Spring
Car Wash $1.00 TIRE CHAINS Lubrication
jsij^ The People to See Before You Ski









Skis • Poles * Bindings I
Many other ski values. I
lilClst 8 F|FTH AT union
vKISIKvw JWllfWi Wafrm'i'^F S'll /""~""!vU• iJkWf ibIIA ] /
The TiePrint 4s?QMtttM
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It's White Stag's newest fashion ll
in ski wear! A poplin tie-print





"Learn how to say, 'How much?' in every language,
especially in Italian."
This was the joint advice of Hal Wales and Walt Web-
ster, SU students who returned recently from a trip to Eur-
ope. The advice was submitted when the interviewer asked
the main requisite for enjoy-1
in»' a trip abroad.
Leaving Ellensburg March
13, they reached New York
City three rides and 10 days
later. Eight days later they
boarded the motorship "Sobi-
esfci."
No Mai de Mer?
"The voyage was rough
until we hit the Mediterran-
ean," Wales recalled. Webster
added that they played bridge
to keep their minds off the
rough weather.
Genoa was their first stop.
After a 24-hour stay, the "So-
bieski" went to Naples.
"After seeing Pompeii, we
went to Rome," the travelers
recalled, "and were received
by Dominic Marcello, execu-
tive director of the Marshall
Plan in Italy. We were his
guests in Rome."
There they also became
friends of Msgr. John Patrick
Carroll-Abbing,founder of the
"Boys' Town of Italy." Wales
and Webster spent a whole
day going through that proj-
ect.
"In fact," Wales remarked,
"he had a car for us while we
stayed in Rome and had
friends meet us in Assisi, Flo-
rence and Venice, to be our
guides."
Webster and Wales said that
the Italian "Boys' Town," or
Villaggiodel Fanciullo,has fa-
cilities for 450 boys. Under
their affectionatelynicknamed
"Shoe Shine Monsignor," they
are given the choice of attend-
ing a marine, agricultural, or
industrial school. The indus-
trial school has been in exist-
ence about five years; the
others were being completed
while the Seattle University
students were visiting the
"town."
"When a boy arrives there,
he is a guest for a fortnight.
Then, if he likes it,and will
abide by the rules,he becomes
a 'citizen'," Wales and Web-
ster explained. "The boys do
not have to go to school and
do not have to work.
"But they must pay for
their meals and beds, with the
'city's' own money. And the
only way they can get this
money is to go to school and
work.
"Monsignor getshis money
primarily from Americans, so
if you happen to be asked for
a contribution for this project,
remember it is a marvelous
investment in the future of
Italy."
After leaving Venice the
two arrived in Bern, Switzer-
land, for a stay of seven days
and then continued to Paris.
While in Paris, they ran into
Miss Jean Mergens, whose
brother, John, is a commerce
student at SU.
Absorbed Culture
"While we were abroad we
had our first opportunity to
see what is called culture. In
Paris at the Grand Opera we
saw 'Rigoletto.' It was su-
perb. At the Opera Comique




wickshire, England, the home
of Willie Shakespeare,we saw
'Much Ado About Nothing.'
Iam sure that we will never
again see Shakespeare done as
well. It was remarkable.
"In Edinburgh we saw our
first ballet. We both had the
opinion that ballet is some-
thing for the birds, but after
seeing that we completely
changedourminds,"exclaimed
the travelers.
They left London on July 4
and went to Frankfort, Ger-
many, for eight days. They
then visited Augsburgfor two
days, then returned to Paris
for another five days.
Lourdes was the next stop,
and thento Madrid,Spain.Trie
art museum at Madrid, they
considered one of their most
enjoyable sights. Also high
on their list of sights worth
seeing were the basilicas of
Rome, the cities of Venice,
and Edinburgh, and the
Louvre in Paris.
Hal said,"Ibelieve the most
wonderful feelingIhad while
on this trip was in Rome, on
Easter Sunday. We went to
bed about 10 on Holy Satur-
day night after a long day of
travel from Naples. At about
4 in the morning of Easter
Sunday,Iwas awakened by
the .sound of thousands of
bells. All the bells of all the
churches in Rome were ring-
ing. The feeling was some-
thing Icannot express in
words but it is one which I
am sure Iwill never experi-
ence again."
On Aug. 6 the two boarded
the "Sobieski" for their re-
turn trip. "The sea was beau-
tiful, this time," Walt said.
August 14 found the travelers
back on home soil.
According to Wales and
Webster, the European mer-
chants, as a whole, consider
all Americans wealthy and
"suckers."
The trip cost them $1,300
apiece, for the six months.
There are room and board
accommodations available for
three or four men. Consult





been made by the Department
of State and the President's
Board ofForeignScholarships
of the openingof competitions
for U.S. government awards
for graduate study in the
United Kingdom, Belgium,
Burma, the Netherlands,Phil-
ippines, Greece, New Zealand,
France Italy, Iran, and Nor-
way for the academic year
1950-51. The scholarships of-
fered to American graduate
studentsare made available as
a resd^of "Public"Law 584,
79th Congress (the Fullbright
Act). This is the second year
in which American graduate
students will have the oppor-
tunity of competing for these
awards which provide travel
tuition and maintenance for
.study abroad for one year.
Interested applicants who
arc presently enrolled at the
University should get infor-
mation and application forma
from the Fullbright Program
adviser, Fr. Arthur S. Whar-
ton, S.J., head librarian.
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•=-#* The People to See Before You Ski
; wCHIEFTAIX"
; SKIERS
I TRY THE BEST IN SKI EQUIPMENT 1
( FOR THE BEST IN SKIING THRILLS! \
/Sl^^ The 'BARNEYMacLEAN' (
>In Two Top-Quality Models, $A950 $Qfi9s /
( at T£ and OO
'
1
I The new CHEVRON "OLIMPIQUE" and "CHAMONIX" I
last year's most popular boot, is even better than ever \- . . .The boot that won't lose its fit.... /'
Andhere's a real value for only$18.50, the DARTMOUTH /
■ boot. Padded lining, double lacings,split-last, steel shank,|
and many other features usually found in only the most I
I expensive ski boots. 1
| In ski pants, we have a real treat . . . Imagine a really 1
smart-looking ski pant, carefully tailored from sturdy C
| 72% wool, hard-finish gabardine, for men and women, I
at $12.95 ...a must-see for the buyer on a budget, and \> made by BAYARD OF BOSTON, styled by HANNES /
k SCHNEIDER, the same people who make that all-wool j' pant at $16.95, another at $21.95, and the finest of all (
I ski pants, an 18-oz. Venetian gabardine ct $30.00. 1
| NYLON PARKAS? ? We have them in every style and 1color . . . red, yellow, wine, gray, navy, black, and for C
| women, SUN VALLEY has gone all out . .. white or red 1
on navy, black on yellow, and other patterns of smart \) femininity combined with warmth and feather-light com- J. fort. Poplin parkas from $7.95 \' Nylon parkas from $13.95 f> Listen to "WHAT GOES on the SNOWS/ KIRO {
| 10:30 p.m. every Thursday for the very latest in snow 1
reports, doings of ski characters, and everything that I
| goes to make skiing not a sport, but a way of living 1
< Remember, KIRO, THURSDAYS, 10:30 P.M. \
mi IORTHWIST'I LIADIII Ir-OHTIM lIOM ITIII I
i 111 UNION IT • lIATTLI I• SIMM lit! 1
, Use Our Complete Road, Resort & 1
Easy Payment Plan Weather Information f
BARTELL DRUG STORES
I^^J Headquarters
*»"'i^lt' '•■"'vt**'*»^B ou oney Every Day.- ■~""^«fc4 Take these along onyour ski trip:
% i
' ~" "^^ Septol
■■-■;, : r HandCream ... 69c
Thermos pints $1.59
ajJF/ "^^B Thermos quarts 3.39W f/tiM^^ Thermos Kit complete 2.69
/ hV^>>1Curitv bauteli/sLt ill« *// UJT' D , ..,c Seattle*?!^>S!7 "// Tensor Bandage .....$1.15 (.ampUtr// Kristol Liniment. .69 D*a*itorei•^^j// J. &J. First Aid Kit... 1.85
Skierd...
Have You Looked at Your
Skis Lately?
••Notbin'
Do they need: here but
v* »kU!"
Metal edges






We have Vi" hollow-ground
Hi Carbon Edges for racers. C""?«lll!am I*Jack Hlllyer, Proprietor
If we can't fix your skis, 2301- 24thNorth EAst 4666
we can advise you on what
to do — BURN 'EM!
t
Latest Reports
LflkJe/l <$Xl J\euair Radio Station KRSC___ _
_
-
B aoos 7:15 to 7:30 P.M.720 E. Pike FR. 4883 Every Thursday and Friday
Snioij uouz next vacation ikicncj in thz
HB>£.autifuL Canadian d\ockiz±
ALL -EXPENSE SKI TOURS TO BANFF AND SUNSHINE LODGE
Transportation, meals and lodging at Banff, bus transfers, unlimited use of chair
lift and tows, all in one low-priced package.




504 Fourth and Pike Bldg., Seattle 1 Telephone SEneca 5357
OSBORN & ULLAND muuumm, v
Ihas everythinglI FOR SKIERSI
For years Scuti Ol'oorD, Olav Ulland, Hal Kililman and theii staff have specialized
in outfitting skiers. It makes no difference whether you are a beginner or an
expert, we have ski equipmentin all price ranges and qualities and at the RIGHT
I " | JUST ARRIVED! ISl\I OWO ll 5 Imported Johansen Nilsen Racino SkisNow for the first time in the U.S.. you can ski on the Bnew Johansen Nilsen Racing Model Ski, endorsed by H-
P^
• If top rucers the world over. Manufactured by theOVCCIUI. largest ski factory in Norway. Constructed or 38* laminated sections on the spring' cantilever princl-
lA/II C.nSU C!i| RAATC pal, unitingflexibility with greater strength.WILSVim 3M BwW's ohbok thbsb features
1...1,..- «ni. «i».l .I,,!< ankle AAC
•Tin- new French type *Low rnt-lng tli».
R.,. ,0.86. Special £1 *l^V;^™nVoTe,, ffi^«,tdlrt |Sizes tv. to* 1/, siily fromtheMime billet of *t™ fivxihiiily*Permanent built-in A-Lenrtka — O'O", O'll",
DARTMOUTH
"""""""'
$36.95 a plir.'™' |
"Competition Model" IHLHLHLHHLHLHHHHHII
Full leather lining, storm well, steel shank, sponge
rubber ankle support, corrupted rubber outer sole, _— .. _ - . v. . „ .. v c i*.
wrap-around ankle'strap, b.,kl.cb8, reinforced double SK S. ,A ' **' Nor
"ll"nd' Cr<>lVoM' Spl11"
outer lacing. A S3U.UO
'
value any- £ ABA »!%!«■ kien, Offst.d.where— special *p4b.
-I n t [] M. ILM DllinSUrCi lt,,rtiii(iiitli, Dovre, Groswold. Andtrwn itiuinij-1^- : DlnUlllUdl son, Wilson Labrador. French Thongs, Swisi
lUEjJghu^^.X PlflTlllllftl Whil< SU8- SI)WEi Kip"", Jantzen, Kinf-llfj E*V »■" IlIIPJIII ston, Sun Valley.
Am SKi SPEttiALS— LIjMITED NUMBER:|K' By-'H^tt*tV^g>r'-^ Last year's Gregg skis \/ fIPF °" a" lllot't-'s- Hurry while
TOSI; feffi^L BEGINNERS' SPECIAL: ft" EII"tX«5 VX^St • bindings, laminated splitbatnbuu ski poles. Reg. $25.1)U. S I"J.9S
"^-^Bi—tj BS^fl f"i*fcl"* j* "Competition" uiudcl racing skis. Laminated hickory,tfTWuli ■^■^L^^^aV^l UIICUU full plastic top edges, steel edges, rtg. or offset.l*A***Tj'?2 Pp^ M«'«l tip protector.in' _1_ $45.(10 value for ««» complete
LONG THONG BINDINGS*: £J2£&%•II the winning French team. Made ol the lines! chrome-tannedItl<k4xj£j«?(st ,,~-jjf-^. cowhide. Can be used with a murti.*.- ur with Sft''s
'^Jlm I*l AVJ'iTC CDCPIAS s Installed on any new paii olI, ULHi.I lE, OrCulHLl skis. The wonder ula>tic
C^AUS6UREB| Jrvfl *""• ■i uarl"lttd '"r $£ 3i
S. 1/inC CVI niITEITI Solill hickory skis for children..^^^ jAtX&>?%£ MUO )M UUITII■ Dartmouth children's rubber""* b""''"!:' c*ne %l1' I""'* wl"' ""'''' '"' '"" 5"f.95
NYLON Skf PARKAS: jr'«.iirij'«,t f|;
jfl mtmmfS^^ ilyUi Girl
"
Men i ■ ■
-B l̂^^ MOUNTAIN SERVICE
CHEVRON— "Olympic" Model UNBORN & ULLAND^ service doesn't atop ill Seattle, we I
bring our business to the mountain for your convenience. I
Ih. >ensational hand cralUd Irench tki boot used by maintain and operate two ski shops strategically located IIt. triumphant French ski team last year. Full counter "c ii ui im uu . /
will metal heel support, "snow tread" outer sole, in- at the two most popular ski areas in the Northwest. (-g"
ncr lacing corset to insure firm ankle support. Hi|h. STEVENS fAS.s and SNOQUALMIE PASS (Sk' ilcrtjt) and ,1
sponge rubbet-linei uppers. M9'S° offer the same complete service as we d,. in town, plus a |l)e.nmed forr.«r. ■•* q( accell()riei „ C|TY FR|CES
molitor
ticlusive wltk Otborn S, Ulland for the State
of Washington. Without.doubt the finest ski
boot In the world. Hand male in Switzerland g
— — — — — ■
b» Old Country craftsmen utini the finest of __... _ mint nnir oi/ic IM Tnil/W9
European leathers. Designtd by Karl Hnlilor. a RENTALS. WHY RENT SKIS IN TOWN .' ■
hoi'swHwrUri*"". '48-50 ■ °« bo"1 & UlU"d llaV' "'"P'1"' re"tal oUtfit* ■at both Iheii mountain shops o/feiins Skis, Boots,. B Holes and other accessories at CITY I'RICF.S. » ■
pj Simply reserve your skis at our store In town and fpj<^ftt ' I yuur rentals will U^ wait in s l»i you al oui J_
b^.—^^ m & ■>! mountain shop.
I»" ptAH \ OSBOKAf £r ULL/INV,Inc.I
|j"'"'S -J 2nd & Seneca 6955I
Skiers . ..
SAFETY With each purchase of A. & T. Olym-
DIMniMP pic Skis' we wi
" give FREE a pair
DIiHLIIIMv7 of new Safety Bindings completely
4f mounted — a $10.50 gift in all.
Bfehs-^ See theJM gk. 1950 Bergmann Ski Bootst^' v*'«'::-~*raBCrMSg "the world's finest"**
■ .- -■-- Use Our Lay-Away Plan
RICHARDS SPORT SHOP 8828 Roosevelt
Evenings 'til 9
Annual Fall Informal Will lid
Drive For Student Union Bldg.
"Rhapsody inBlue," thean-
nual Fall informal dance, will
be held at the Spanish Castle
Friday evening, December 16.
Dancing will be from 9:00 to
midnight, withGordon Greene
and his orchestra providing
the musical merrymaking.
Co-chairmen Louise Segota
and Jerry McGill announced
that the proceeds from the
dance will beadded to the fund
for the Student Union Build-
ing. Tickets will be on sale
Monday,December 16, for two
dollars a couple at the infor-
mationbooth in the main hall.
Tom Weiler,program chair-
man, with his committee of
JulieDennehy,Joan Fox,Ruth
Cheshier, Eileen Kelly, and
Rita Wright, promises some-
thing definitely unique in the
wayof programs.
Working with Tom Towey,
publicity head, are Marie
Bechtold,Dorothy Strons,Syl-
via and Betty Dilly. Ticket
sales will be directed byJackie
Rendall,chairman,who willbe
assisted by Bernie Miller,
Adele Manca and Joann Fitz-
patrick.
Decorations will be handled
by Helen Strons, Jim Ferris,
and Jack Ferris,under the di-
rection of Bill Landerville.
From Hall
To Hall
Light talk among halls has
emerged into dreamy talk
about formals as the date for
the annual inter-hall formal
draws nigh. This year's gala
ball has been set for Saturday,
December 3, at the Olympic
Bowl.Ever-popular Ray Sider-
ias and his orchestra will pro-
vide the sentimental rhythm
for dancing from 9:00 to mid-
night. The detailed direction
and chairmanship for this af-
fair are being handled by the
joint efforts of all the hall
presidents.* * *
Yes, we DO have organized
men's halls. Many students at
SU do not realize this. Al-
though they haven'tgivenany
teas or afternoon socials late-
ly, they are planning to start
party-ing soon. So until then,
just to see their names in
print andfor those of you who
still doubt me, our men reside
at McHugh, Vet's, and Boyl-
ston.
Another big step toward
united co-operation among
halls will at last he achieved
by an inter-hall council meet-
ingMonday afternoon at Sara-
zin Hall. Plans will be made to
revise the out dated bluehand-
book with a new constitution.
These joint meetings of the
presidents and a representa-
tive from each house promise
many improvements— social-
ly, that is.• * •
Passing the chocolates this
month is Muriel Pugliano,
Sophomore fromMitchell Hall,
who recently announced her
engagement to John Ursino,
president of the Lettermen's
Ciub. Jeanette Abshire, for-
merly of Campion Hall, re-





Good laughs and goodmusic
abounded in the Mv Sigma
variety show presented No-
vember 21 and 22 at Provi-
dence Hospital Auditorium,
under theable directionof Gus
Mankertz. Master of Cere-
monies Ken Wood impressed
the audiences with his appro-
priate jokes as well as his fa-
miliar Bob Hope style of hu-
mor.
Specialhonors go to talented
Pat Bown for her provocative
rendition of "IWant a Little
Doggy" and the stirring duet
with Mary Baillargeon, "The
Ritual Fire Dance." The Cha-
teau Chanters, in excellent
barbershop harmony, intro-
duced and concluded theshows
with their popular parodies.
Jack Morey gave James Mel-
ton a run for his money as he
sang "Vesti la Giubba."
The vivid, clever Highland
Fling number, starring Mau-
rice Sheridan and Mary Ellen
Jensen, called for an encore.
Paul Martin, with his timed-
to-the-minute pantomime, was
compelled by delighted audi-
ences to perform two encores
after hit, Bntics In "Dance of
the Hours." Thesuccessful de-
but of the Workshop Band, led
by Gus Mankertz, was high-
lighted by their haunting ar-
rangement of "Everywhere."
Climaxing the show were
three numbers sung by the A
Cappella Choir, under the di-
rection of Mr. Carl Pitzer,
prominent Seattlemusic direc-
tor. The newly formed choir
truly merited the generous




Miss Genevieve Ann Web-
ber of Everett, Wash.,has just
been awarded her wings as a
stewardess of United Air
Lines following a four-week
training course at the com-
pany's stewardess school in
Cheyenne, Wyo. She is now
flying United Mainliners out
of Denver.
Miss Webber attended Seat-
tle University where she wasa
member of the Opera Guild.
Among her hobbies is music.
She is the daughter of Mr.
andMrs.George B.Webber of
Chicago.




2 to 5 Credits
If you are looking around
for electives and would like to
take a subject from which you
would derive bothpleasure and
knowledge, don't overlook the
Music Appreciation class be-
ingoffered at 10 o'clock, Win-
ter quarter.
Walter Aklin,well known in
musicalcircles bothas a teach-
er of piano and an excellent
lecturer,is offeringthe course
for those who would like toget
a practical knowledge of the
world's great music.
As the cataloguestates,it is
an appreciation course. Very
little paper work is required,
and the hour is spent in listen-
ing to records, lectures, and
discussions onmusic, past and
contemporary.
The course is divided into
two parts:
"Music Appreciation," con-
sisting of symphonies, con-
certos and other orchestral
compositions, and "Great
Operas," romantic period of
music will be especially treat-
ed. You will get first-hand
knowledge of such names as
Tchaikowsky,Schumann,Bee-
thoven,Brahms and Debussy.
In the opera part you will
study Wagner, Verdi, Bizet,
Puccini and others.
It is offered as a five-hour
subject but it isnot necessary
to sign up for the whole five
hours.
The "Music Appreciation"
part willgive you threecredits
and will be held on Mondays,
Wednesdays,andFridays.The
"GreatOpera" part will afford
twocredits and will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
This isnot acourseof music
majors alone.Itis a course of-
fered for those who would like
to achieve a deeper under-
standing and appreciation of
greatmusic.
The Music Department is sponsoring a sale of artis-
tic Christmas gifts to help purchase robes for the
A Capella Choir. These articles are suitable both for
the grown-ups and the youngsters. They include fancy
boxes of beautiful stationery, artistic Christmas cards,
attractive scraphooks and photograph albums, besides
wrapping paper in 27 designs.
All who heard the A Capella Choir at the Variety
Show will want to make its appearance even more
impressive. You and your friends can do this by pur-
chasing your Christmas gifts from the A Capella Choir
instead of buying them downtown, at a higher price in
some stores.
The robes will be in the University colors: Maroon,
with a white stole bearing the letters "SU". The sale
of 32 boxes of stationery or other dollar items will buy
one robe.
These articles are on display at the music office.
We want you tosee them. The office is openevery after-
noon and between morning classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The articles are so beautiful that they sell
themselves. We hope to present the A Capella Choir in
the high schools and we would like them to appear in
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and props, Bob Drew; make-
up supervision, Mrs. Wilbur
Abbott; costumes, Mrs.Poep-
pel; tickets,Mary Beth More-
land; script supervision, Lola
Hoelsken; call girl, Margaret
McNamara.
The spectacle is scheduled
for Dec.9 and 10 at the Met-
ropolitan Theater, and tickets
are now on sale at the Infor-
mation Booth and Sherman
Clay & Co., at $1.50 and $2.00
per person.
The Seattle Symphony will
be featured.























































Catholic Supply and Gift
Headquarters
Books and Lending Library
THE KAUFER CO.










dadtari BC J RemingtonPORTABLES . Sm|th Corona
[ Underwood
Standards Rebuilt, $35.00 up
Washington Typewriter Co.




A Nursery School in My Home
EXCELLENT SUPERVISION
For Children Age 3 to 6
403 Bolyston N. FR. 8837
Students' ChildrenPreferred.
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Magazine Seeks
College Fiction
The 1949 College Writers'
Short Story Contest, with
prizesof $500, $300, and $200,
isbeingsponsored by "Tomor-
row" magazine.
Anyone taking at least one
college course in any United
States college is eligible.
Manuscripts should be lim-
ited to 5,000 words. Any num-
ber of stories may be sub-
mitted by one student. Each
manuscript must be marked
"College Contest," and bear
the writer's name, home ad-
dress, and the name and ad-
dressof thecollege he attends.
All entries must be accom-
panied by a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Deadline
for the contest is January 15,
1949. No application blank is
necessary-





New York 17, N.Y.
Terry Aye.
GOWN SHOP
SKIRTS . . .
JERSEY BLOUSES...












The GUILD BOOK SHOP
(Opposite Wash. Athletic Club)
1338 Sixth Aye. SEneca 2514
EUROPE BY BICYCLE
Low-Cost Student Tours, Bus or
Bike. From 63 days, $435, all inol.
SITA ADVENTURE Trails
Students' Internat'l Travel Assn.

























Wm. H. Burt Co.
1204 2nd Aye. MA. 7198
